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Mr. Jerry Wigutow 
Wiggy's, Inc. 
2482 Industrial Blvd. 
PO Box 2124 
Grand Junction, CO 81502 

Dear Jerry, 

Congatula ons, accolades, and appreciation for your produ 

preac the right sennon: Dryness is wannth. 

ng-time hiking partner and I were attempting to go ultra-li 

w erproof/breathable bivvy sacks on a recent 3-day trip (you say 

bout these fabrics - read on). The first night dropped torrential 

Stephen Ostrowski 

RD 1 Box 1544 

Church Hill Road 

Charlotte, Vermont 

05445 

802.42S.2349 

sleet on us for six hours. Between the leakage through the vent and co den

sation on the fabric of the bivvy, my Wiggy's Super Lite sleeping bag 

soon soaked. Though the sleeping bag taffeta was wet, at no time did the in

sulation mat or loose loft. I actually was wann enough to get sane sleep and 

be ready for the next day. Dawn came dry but cold. At the next camp the per 

Light was pulled dripping fran the stuff sack. While everyone else was ing 

boots and sleeping bags close to the fire, I grit my teeth and jumped in my 

Super Lite. Within minutes the lining warmed; within 15 minutes the lin · was 

bone dry fran body heat and I was starting to relax. 20 minutes after t t the 

cover fabric was dry, and I was dozing among smoke-covered damp misera 

Your bag saved the trip, the bivvy was returned. 

ni:·s past week-end I had 3 days in the White Mountains of New HarTIP, Temp-

es ranged fran 25° to 0° during the days, who knows what · hit at night. 

This t · I was equipped with a set of your net underwear as 

my polypro. have suffered for years fran sweat and over ating (being such a 

1 attracted me to your sleeping b • I was out this time in 

winter, dry and wann, · our nets, pol ypro r, sweater, and shorts. SHORTS! 

I have never been so toasty wann and canf5tably � in all my years of hiking. 

No sweat pouring into my eyes and down my back, no steaming stops, my eyeglasses 

even had less fogging. Good stuff. It works. 
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February 18, 1994 

Wiggy's Inc. 
P.O. Box 2124 
Grand Junction, CO 81506 

Dear V{iggy's: 

DIDI BEEBE 

206 W. Brookhaven Road 
Wallingford, PA 19086 

Would you please send me your catalog. Last summer I had an opportunity to 
spend a week canoeing in the Boundary Waters Wilderness Area ... and the outfitter 
(Sawhill Outfitters) provided us with great sleeping bags in which I searched for a label and 
found they were yours. They were warm, light, and very stuffable. I'd like to have one of 
my own if I can afford to! I notice from the March 1994 Backpacker magazine that you 
have other stuff I'd probably like to have too! Can't wait to receive a catalog. Thanks. 

Didi Beebe 





P·.o. Box 867 
Talkeetna AK, 99676 
March 23, 1994 

Dear Mr. Wiggy_ 

My name is John Langham. I live in Talkeetna Alaska, the jump off spot for all Mt. 
McKinley ascents. I recently participated in the '94 running of the Yukon Quest 
International Sled Dog Race, traveling 1000 miles of interior Alaska to Whitehorse, 
Yukon Territory, Canada. 

My friend Diane Okonek persuaded me to try· a Wiggy sleeping bag after hearing my 
complaints of my curr�nt bag� She not only paid for the phone call, but put the 
purchase of my fine, new, X-large Wiggy bag on her credit card. To top it all off my bag 
arrived on time, a task not easily performed because of the rush that I was in. 

You said ,sir, that you could do it and you did. You were a pleasure to deal with on the 
phone. Your bag was a pleasure to steep in (the average temputur-e on the race was 
-400 F). Thanks again for the quality b�g, the custom sizing, and the speed and
promptness of shipping. If there is anyway I can return the favor or help you in any
way please feet free to call or write me.

John Langham 

Raven Ridge Kennels 
John Langham 
P.O. Box867 
Tatkeetna AK, 99676 
907-733-1308
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rec.outdoors.camping #4140 
Path: news.cis.okstate.edulnews.ecn.uoknor.edulqns3.qns.comlimci4!newsfeed.internetmc1.com!howland. 
From: pilgrimd@aol.com (PilgrimD) 
Newsgroups: rec.outdoors.camping 
Subject: Re: Wiggy Sleeping Bags 
Date: 3 Mar 1996 21:58:48 -0500 
Organization: America Online. Inc. (1-800-827-6364) 
Lines: 12 
Sender: root@newsbf02.news.ao1 .com 
Message-ID: <4hdm98$71@newsbf02.news.ao1 .com> 
References: <4hch21$cvb@nntp.pinc.com> 
Reply-To: pilgrimd@aol.com (PilgrtmD) 
NNTP-Posting-Host: newsbf02.mail .aol .com 

I have about 90 of them. I have tried a number of different bags for 
outfitting canoe trips, and have settled on Wiggys. They are plain old 
bags with no bells or whistles that tend to sell bags over the counter. 
On the other hand, I have some that have been in service for 12-18 weeks a 
summer for 9 years, and I can't really tell you which ones they are, they 
are in as geed shape as the ones I bought last year. They have held their 
loft extremely well, are hard to kill (and outfitting is the worst you can 
do to a bag), and for my purposes they are great just because I oan wash 
them, hang them out on a good day, and they will be dry in an hour. I 
have found no other bag that drys so quickly (a real plus on a canoe 
trip). On top of all of that, I have little trouble getting a good price 
for used bags. They work for me. 





5-19-96

Wiggy's Incorporated
Attention: Jerry Wiggemeir (Sorry for any misspelling)
2482 Industrial Boulevard
Grand Junction, CO 81501

Dear Jerry,

I received my Wiggy's super light sleeping bag as gift about a year ago and have had
nothing but good experience with your product. Recently however, I was all tucked away
and soundly sleeping (nice and toasty too) when I was awaken from a sharp stingy
sensation in my shoulder ... at the time I thought it was some sort of insect bite. However,
with further investigation I had discovered a "T-shaped" stick pin lodged in the
insulation. I attempted to remove the stick pin and too my disappointment I was
unsuccessful in fear of tearing the inner lining. With one last attempt I was able to remove
the pin with minimal damage by cutting all but the "T-portion" of the pin off and then
removed the "T-portion" by pressing it through the inner lining and then singeing the
frayed fabric. Anyway, my problem has been solved but, I just wanted to inform you this
incident. I have included the nasty little culprit

�

MbL 
Mark G Barlow
6214 Southwest 47th Place
Portland, OR 97221
Home: 503-452-0609
Work: 503-642-6436

P2 

• 

JP l/887-

� e3/5 L/Rr/-5r 



Mark G. Barlow 
6214 SW 47th Pl. 
Portland, Or. 97221 

Dear Mark, 

s Inc. 

5/23/96 

I am in receipt of your letter. To date this is the 
first time a needle has appeared in one of my bags. Needless 
to say it was disturbing. I am obviously happy with your vote 
of confidence about the bags performance. 

Please accept the enclosed items, compression stuff sack and 
a pair of booties as some restitution for your pain. 

2482 Industrial Blvd. ( Zip 81505) 

P.O. Box 2124 • Grand Junction, Colorado 81502 • (970) 241-6465 • FAX (970) 241-5921 



June 5, 1996 

Wiggy's, Inc. 

2482 Industrial Blvd. 

P.O. Box 2124 

Grand Junction, CO 81502 

Super Light, FTRSS: Return Authorization No. 1855 

Dear Mr. Wigutow: 

I recently purchased a FTRSS Super Light bag from your company. I took it with 

me on a camping trip, and used both bags in varying temperatures ov:er the 10 

nights I was out. I was VERY pleased with the bags, especially after a violent 

storm, which left everything but me (tucked inside the bag) sopping wet. Even after 

a considerable amount of dew condensed all over the outside of the bag, I still slept 

dry and warm inside. Many thanks to you and your company! 

I do have one concern with these bags, however. When I returned home from this 

trip, I washed the Super Light just as you instructed. I put it in a large commercial

size washer, washed it in cold water, and then laid it out in my yard to dry in the 

sun. I noticed that it felt bunched up, but dismissed this as normal after being in 

the washer. An hour or so later, I brought it in, and noticed that it still felt 

"tangled" in sections. I spread it out in the floor, and got in. At this point I realized 

that the bag had shrunk considerably -- it was a tight fit when zipped up, even 

though this particular bag is a wide body. 

I am at a loss to explain why this happened. I did not put it in the dryer, and did 

not leave it in excessive heat out in the sun. As a precaution, I have not washed the 

overbag yet, but have just laid it out to air out a little. I would like to see what you 

think of this Super Light before I wash the overbag. 

Could you take a look at it and see if you can tell what happened? I am more 

interested getting another of your bags than I am in getting a refund. I would like 

to keep your product, as it fared well in the short time that I had it. 

You can reach me by phone during the day at 704/386-2394, or at home in the 

evenings at 704/332-5860. If you prefer mail, my home address is 1819-B Lennox 

Avenue, Charlotte, North Carolina, 28203. 

Thanks for looking into this for me! I look forward to a good resolution, meaning a 

repaired or replaced bag. I like your product! 

dZbm 
Robin Kathleen Jones 
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Mr. Jerry Wigutow 
Wiggy's Inc. 
P.O. Box 2124 
Grand Junction, CO 81502 

Dear Mr. Wigutow; 

214 Seawall Road 
Southwest Harbor, ME 04679 

13 July 1996 

As a member of Mount Desert Island Search and Rescue I have had a chance to see 
your bags in use. We were the recipients of a donated Hypothermia Bag this winter, and we 
have found it to be so useful that the rangers at Acadia National Park, where we do most of our 
rescue work, have ordered the same bag for their own use. Its multiple openings make patient 
access extremely easy, and the carrying handles, straps for bottom padding, and wrap-around 
zippers make patient packaging simple. I have had a chance to lounge around in it in" cold, 
windy conditions, and found it quite comfortable in socks and shorts. To top it off, when 
inexperienced members in a training exercise sent it floating out to sea in a Stokes litter, it was a 
simple job to take it home and wash it in my own machine, without having to deal with dry 
cleaning or a visit to the local laundromat. 

I see from your catalog that you manufacture sleeping bags, so I am writing to request 
either a copy of your price list or the address of a local distributor. Given the advantages of 
these bags over the down bag I presently rely on, I would prefer to buy Lamilite bags for my 
family for camping. I've never been cold in my bag, but it's been a real pain to maintain, and I've 
always had to worry about keeping it dry. These would certainly be easier to use and keep up, 
and would also be a lot less worry when the kids are using them. 

Thank you for your time and assistance. I look forward to your response. 

Sincerely, 

S -ryz Viz tYPIJ.J' cA,/

Steve Hudson 



July 24, 1996 

John M. Hartley 

1450 Cambria St. 

Christiansburg, VA 24073 

Wiggys, Inc. 

2482 Industrial Blvd. 

P.O. Box 2124 

Grand Junction, CO 81502 

Dear sir or madam: 

Recently, I purchased your Ultra Light sleeping bag. I want you to 

know how pleased I am with my purchase. I am not a world class climber 

nor do I own a guide service. I am, however, a very hard to please 

customer. I was instantly impressed with the detail to construction and 

quality of the materials. In recent years of backpacking, I have purchased 

sleeping bags from several of your competitors and not one has impressed 

me as much as your Ultra Light. It swaddles me in comfort unlike any 

other. My only peeve with your product is that I did not know of it sooner. 

Expect to hear from me in the fall for I am planning to order your Ultima 

Thule. Thank you for being a shining star in the outdoor industry. I will do 
what I can to start a Wiggys revolution in this area. 

Sincerely, 

John M. Hartley 



25 July 1996 

Mr. J.N. "Wiggy" Wigutow 
2482 Industrial Blvd. • P.O. Box#21 24 
Grand Junction, CO 81 502 

Dear Mr. Wigutow: 

A few months ago I purchased one of your Superlight sleeping bags, finally 
I've managed to find backpacking gear that lives up to it's promise. 
I've left the bag in it's compression stuff sack for about a month, and it's 
no worse for wear. I've thrown it in the washing machine with my regular 
laundry, and it came out fine. 
I went on a three day backpacking trip, with no tent, and it rained old 
testament style the whole time, I slept dry in my superlight every night. 
It's absolutely great to finally find someone that makes a product that 
performs as promised ..... (My two boxers are really pleased with their 
second hand Lite Loft bag.) 
Thanks again sir, for many comfortable nights of sleep. I'd rather be 
kicked in the face with a golf shoe, than go to the field without my 
Wiggy's Superlight. 

Sincerely, 

Mitchell Singler 



Greenstone Adventures 

BWCA & Quetico 
Dogsledding Excursions 

Dear Jerry,. 

Just a quick note to say 

that we're thrilled with 

our new gear from Wiggy' s ! Your 

Antarctic bag is by far the warmest bag 

we'Te used. Last week I slept out Ullder the stars at 

-40 degrees F. and was extremely comfortable the entire 

night. YouF· g:Jl'0un<aJ pad is a must for serious winter 

camping. It's yery oomforting for us to know that our 

clients will be sleeping soundly in the best bag made! 

We also 1'10uld like to extend a sincere "thankyou'-" 

for your willingness to werk with a small business 

such as ours<> We will recommend your products and your 

company- to anyone interested in quality winter gear. 

Charlie Cowden 

Sincerely, 

�� 

2165 Echo Trail 
Ely, MN 55731 218-365-6524 
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